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A B S T R A C T
Tropical cyclones that swept across South Sakhalin and the southern part of  the 
Kuril Islands in early October of  2015 produced strong winds and heavy precipita-
tion. They resulted in large-scale windthrow patches in zonal dark-conifer forests 
do minated of  Abies sachalinensis and Picea jezoensis, as well as secondary forests of  
variouscomposition.Weidentifiedthedistributionof thesewindthrows,estimated
their area, and assessed the total wood biomass loss. Forest change area and wood 
bio mass data by Global Forest Watch project was used for the analysis. Through 
com pa rison examination of  these data with satellite images of  very-high resolution 
we established that windthrows located on Sakhalin Island are recognized with 
highaccuracy,whiletheirareaontheKurilIslandsispresentedsignificantlylower
than the area of  actual damages. We recommend using methods of  higher preci-
sionlevelforfuturewindthrowidentificationsontheKurilIslands.Thetotalarea
of  windthrows on Sakhalin was calculated at 425.98 km2 with the wood mortality 
of  4.72·106 tons.Wefoundnosignificantcorrelationbetweenwindthrowpatch
dis tribution and local topographic conditions such as elevation above sea level and 
slope gradient. At the same time, forests growing on slopes with western exposure 
on Sakhalin Island revealed greater damage which is correlated with the wind direc-
tion during the disturbance events.
K e y w o r d s : windthrow, forest disturbance, forest loss, tropical cyclone, typhoon

Р Е З Ю М Е
Корзников К.А., Кислов Д.Е., Беляева Н.Г. Массовые ветровалы в тем
но хвойных бореальных лесах юга Сахалина и Южных Курил вслед
ствие прохождения тропических циклонов в октябре 2015 года. Тро
пическиециклоны,прошедшиенадюжнойчастьюСахалинаиюжными
Курильскимиостровамивначалеоктября2015года,вызвалисильныеветра
иобильныеосадки.Результатомихвоздействиясталопоявлениемасштаб
ныхветроваловвзональныхтемнохвойныхлесахизAbies sachalinensisиPicea 
jezoensis,атакжевторичныхлесахразличногосостава.Мыопределилиразме
щениеветровальныхучастков,оценилиихплощадьиобщиепотеридреве
сины.Для этогоиспользовалиданныеGlobalForestWatchо сокращении
леснойплощадиибиомасседревесины.Сравнивэтиданныесизображе
ниями космических снимков сверхвысокого разрешения установили, что
ветровальные участки на Сахалине распознаются достаточно точно, а на
Курильскихостровахихплощадьсущественнонижереальной.Дляиденти
фикацииветроваловнаКурилахследуетиспользоватьболееутонченныеме
тоды.ОбщаяплощадьветроваловнаСахалинесоставила425.98км2,амасса
погибшейдревесины–4.72·106тонн.Мынеобнаружилиявновыраженной
зависимостимеждураспределениемветроваловитопографическимиусло-
виями–высотойнадуровнемморяикрутизнойсклонов.Втожевремяна
Сахалинесильнееоказалисьнарушенылесасклоновзападнойэкспозиции,
чтосвязаноспреобладающимнаправлениемураганныхветров.
Ключевые слова: ветровал,нарушениелеса,потерялеса, тропическийциклон,
тайфун
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The first record of catastrophic 
windthrow in boreal forests of South 
Sakhalin and the South Kurils (Russia) 
during October 2015 tropical cyclones

Strong wind is one of  the main causes of  natural dis-
tur bances in forest ecosystems (Everham & Brokaw 1996, 
McCarthy 2001, Mitchell 2013, Turton & Alamgir 2015). 
In tropical and temperate forested regions characterized 
by mon soonal climate, regular wind disturbance events are 
trig ge red by tropical cyclones that are commonly termed 
hurricanes in America and typhoons in Asia (Boose et al. 
1994, Fischer et al. 2013, Xi 2015). Frequent wind damage 

is the main factor of  natural dynamics of  the East Asian 
tropical and temperate forests located in China, Japan and 
on the Korean Peninsula (Ishizuka et al. 1994, Nakashizuka 
& Iida 1996, Xue et al. 2009, Guo et al. 2010, Jang & Park 
2010, Nakajima et al. 2009, Yoshida et al. 2011, Itô et al. 
2018). Large scale wind disturbances in boreal forests are 
fair ly rare and their consequences are less studied than those 
in tropical and temperate forests. At the same time, their 
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role in forest dynamics and ecosystem development is of  
high importance (Ulanova 2000, Angelstam & Kuuluvainen 
2004, Rich et al. 2007).

At high latitudes, tropical cyclones are transformed in-
to extratropical cyclones characterized by the decrease of  
wind speed and precipitation amount (Hart & Evans 2001). 
Large-scale disturbance events are rare in boreal forests of  
the insular sector of  the Russian Far East (Sakhalin and the 
Ku ril Islands). There are data, however, pointing to me-
dium-scale forest disturbances on Sakhalin caused by strong 
winds (Tsymek & Solov'yev 1948; unpublished ma nu script 
about vegetation of  South Sakhalin (1958) by V.D. Lo pa tin).

In early October of  2015, South Sakhalin and the South 
Ku ril Islands (Kunashir, Iturup, and Shikotan) suffered two 
ca tastrophic cyclones: Ex-Typhoon Dujuan and Typhoon 
Chi-Wan. These extreme wind events led to the appearance 
of  large windthrow patches in southern boreal dark conifer 
fo rests with Jezo spruce (Picea jezoensis (Siebold & Zucc.) Ca-
rrière)andSakhalinfir(Abies sachalinensis (F. Schmidt) Mast.). 

In this paper, we provide the first documented wind
throw area estimates for the October 2015 events, as well as 
the spatial and topographic distribution analysis of  the wind-
throws based on the remote sensing data. We also pro vide an 
estimate of  the wood mortality associated with the typhoons.

M A T E R I A L  A N D  M E T H O D S
Natural  environment and forest 
vegetat ion in  the region

Sakhalin and the Kuril Islands climate is monsoonal, al-
so known as humid continental climate with warm summer 
(Dfb)asperKöppenclassification(Peeletal.2007).Ave
rage an nual temperature in the southern part of  Sa kha-
lin is 2.8°C, annual precipitation is 864 mm (at Yuzh no-
Sakhalinsk). Ave rage annual temperature on Ku na shir 
Island is 5.1°C, an nu al precipitation is 1253 mm (at Yuzh-
no-Kurilsk). With pre vailing low-mountain relief, the ma-
ximum elevation on South Sakhalin is 1054 m (Peak Che-
khova),onKunashirIsland–1819m(Tyatyavolcano),and
onIturupIsland–1634m(Stokapvolcano).Theprevailing
soil type is Podzols (Ivlev 1965).

The insular sector of  the Russian Far East’s zonal ve-
ge tation is represented by dark conifer forests with Picea 
je zo ensis and Abies sachalinensis dominance. In southwestern 
Sa khalin, as well as the southern part of  the Kuril Islands, 
forest stands include Acer mayrii Schwer., Kalopanax septem lo
bus Thunb., and Phellodendron sachalinense (F. Schmidt) Sarg. In 

lowlands and bogs, Larix cajanderi Mayr stands are present. 
On Kunashir and Iturup Islands, as well as Southeast Sa-
kha lin, forests are dominated by Picea glehnii (F. Schmidt) 
Mast. There are stands of  Quercus mongolica Fisch. ex Ledeb. 
(incl. Quercus mongolica subsp. crispula (Blume) Menitsky) in 
the southern parts of  Kunashir, as well as central Iturup, 
while on Sakhalin Island, oak forests are extremely rare. 
The upper mountain timber zone in the region is comprised 
of  Betula ermanii Cham., above which thickets of  Pinus pu mi
la (Pall.) Regel are found. Betula ermanii and Betula platyphylla 
Sukaczev are found as fillers in dark conifer forests and
secondarystandsregeneratedafterloggingandfires.
Weather  condit ions  dur ing the 
disturbance events

According to the meteorological data (daily weather 
ar chive, https://rp5.ru/) recorded at Mys’ Krilion (Cape 
Kri lion) weather station, wind gusts speeds reached the re-
cordhighof 60m∙s-1 during the typhoons’ passage. On the 
wes tern shores of  Sakhalin Island, gusts speeds of  up to 
45m∙s-1 were registered. Strong winds were accompanied 
by heavy precipitation (Table 1). Wind gusts and the cu mu-
la tive precipitation amounts might have been higher in the 
mountain valleys, although this is not supported by mea-
suring instruments.

Windthrow patches identi f icat ion
Toidentifywindthrowsweutilizedthe2016–2017data

on forest cover loss with the canopy closure of  >25 % and 
the spatial image resolution of  30×30 m (Hansen et al. 
2013). The need for tracking forest mortality not only a year 
but also two years after a windstorms events is explained on 
the grounds of  delayed mortality of  damaged trees, as well 
as the time it takes for fallen trees to defoliate fully. Further 
on, by superimposing sa tellite images of  high and very-high 
resolution, we were able to exclude from analysis the sites 
that match the anth ro po genic forest disturbances such as 
logging, as well as the sites of  forest mortality from na tu-
ralcausessuchasfires,insects,andflooding.Wealsocon
duc ted ground assessments of  species composition of  the 
damaged stands at 15 sites on South Sakhalin to determine 
the wind vulnerability of  their fo rest types (Table 2).

Data processing was performed in Python programming 
language using various libraries for scientific computing
(Oliphant 2007) such as SciPy (http://scipy.org), NumPy 
(http://numpy.org) and Gdal (http://gdal.org). The latter 
was used to read source data obtained from topographic 

Table 1. Meteorological conditions during windstorm events

Location 10minutes max mean wind 
speed, m∙s1 Maximum wind speed, m∙s1 Precipitations by 12 h, mm

Ex-Dujuan typhoon, 02.10.2015
Kholmsk 15 45 17
Tomari 23 36 21
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk 16 31 29
Yuzhno-Kurilsk 17 31 13

Choi-Wan typhoon, 09.10.2015
Kholmsk 7 22 11
Tomari 9 20 13
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk 10 30 41
Yuzhno-Kurilsk 12 27 10
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and forest dynamics databases. Basic data processing and 
evaluation steps included the following: 

1.Datareadingfromsourcefiles.Weloadedandprocessed
nu merous geoTIFF layers that included forest loss intensity 
(Hansen et al. 2013), topographic data (including elevation 
ASL, slopes, and aspects) (NASA… 2013), and wood bio-
mass productivity (aboveground live woody biomass density 
30 m resolution layer by Global Forest Watch, https://
www.globalforestwatch.org).

2. Computing basic characteristics of  windthrow patches, 
in clu ding cumulative area of  affected forest cover and their 
re la tionship to the local topographic conditions.

3. Comparison analysis of  distribution homogeneity of  the 
se lected characteristics for the disturbed sites and the entire 
forested territories using Kolmogoroff-Smirnoff  test.

4. Patch connectivity analysis. This step was aimed at in ves-
tigatingwinddamagespecificityandfocusedonfindingsize
distributionof windthrowpatches.Wedefinedapatchasaset
of  elementary cells (of  size 30×30 m) that are spatially con-
nec ted with each other (including diagonal neigh bor hood). 
To identify all connected cells, we used labeling al go rithm 
from the Scikit-image package (van der Walt et al. 2014).

R E S U L T S
Verificationof windthrowpatchesusinghighresolution

satellite images showed close correspondence to the con-
tours of  the damaged sites in Sakhalin and a significant
un der estimation of  the affected area on the Kuril Islands 
(Fig. 1). For this reason, the data shown below should be 
trea ted as near accurate for Sakhalin and lower than accurate 
andrequiringbetterrefinedidentificationmethodsforthe
Kuril Islands (Fig. 2).

The total area of  the windthrow patches on Sakhalin 
Is land south of  48.5° N equals 425.98 km2 which is about 
3.38 % of  the entire forest. On Kunashir Island, the wind-
throw patches total area amounts to 11.30 km2 (0.92 %), on 
southernpartof IturupIsland–9.57km2 (0.97 %), and on 
Shikotan Island– 0.73 km2 (0.71 %). Above given wind-
throw areas when accounted for the topographic curvature 
add up to 447.13 km2 on Sakhalin, 11.56 km2 on Kunashir, 
9.61 km2 on Iturup, and 0.76 km2 on Shikotan Island.

The total loss of  wood biomass on Sakhalin equals 
4.72∙106tons(110.81±13.35t∙ha-1; mean±SD), on Ku na shir 

–0.17∙106 tons (146.84±9.07 t∙ha-1), on Iturup– 0.14∙106 
tons(143.62±7.70t∙ha-1),andonShikotan–<0.01∙106 tons 
(123.09±36.93t∙ha-1).

On Kunashir and Iturup, windthrow patches are as so-
cia ted with the lower sections of  mountains and hills with 
theslopegradientof <10°.OnSakhalin,largestwindthrow
pat ches by area are found on mountainsides with the gra-
dientof 10–20° andat200 to400m. in elevation.Most
of  the windthrow total area on Sakhalin is associated with 
westfacingexposure(180–360°),whileitissoutheastand
southfacingonKunashir(50–200°).AsforIturupIsland,
most of  its disturbed sites are located on non-sloping sur-
faces, therefore lacking the exposure-related windthrow dis-
tinc tion (Fig. 3). 

The main disturbed sites in South Sakhalin are located 
on the Sea of  Japan coast in river valleys of  the western 
YuzhnoKamishoviyRangemacroslope (the termdefines
part of  a large mountain system with a certain aspect) 
where the historic wind speeds were recorded during the 
Oc to ber 2, 2015 typhoon. On Kunashir Island, most of  
the windthrow patches are located in the island center, as 
well as the slopes of  Tyatya volcano. On Iturup, windthrow 
events are recorded on the eastern slopes of  Atsonopuri 
volcanoandthevalleyfloorbetweenAtsonopuriandSto
kap volcano.

A significant proportion of  the total disturbed area
accrues to the windthrow patches less than 0.25 km2 in size 
(Fig. 4). There are also sites of  large-scale windthrows with 
the area of  up to 14 km2 recorded on West Sakhalin coastal 
line, although their ratio of  the total disturbance area is 
not large. No windthrow patches larger than 0.4 km2 were 
identifiedonKunashirIsland,whichcouldbeduetopoor
definitionof winddisturbedpatches.

D I S C U S S I O N
Asrevealedbytheverificationanalysis,usageof global

forest dynamics data (Hansen et al. 2013) for the pur pose 
of identificationof theforestsitesdamagedbywindstorms
was applicable to Sakhalin Island and provided un der-
estimated results for the Kuril Islands. This is likely re la-
ted to both the poor quality of  satellite images due to the 
maritime climate dense cloud cover and frequent fog events, 

Table 2.Listof fieldworklocationswithdisturbedforesttypes

No Location Disturbed forest types
1 Puzina Peninsula, unnamed hills dark conifer
2 Korsakovskoe Platae secondary birch, larch plantation
3 Korsakovskoe Platae secondary larch, larch plantation
4 Susunayskiy Range, W macroslope, Markovka River valley dark conifer
5 Susunayskiy Range, E macroslope, Ochepukha River valley dark conifer
6 Susunayskiy Range, W macroslope, Rogatka River valley dark conifer, dark conifer plantation, secondary birch
7 Susunayskiy Range, E macroslope, Zhukovka River valley dark conifer
8 Susunayskiy Range, E macroslope, Anna River valley dark conifer, secondary birch
9 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, Poyasok Isthmus dark conifer, larch plantation
10 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, E macroslope, Nayba River valley dark conifer
11 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, W macroslope, Kostroma River valley dark conifer, secondary birch
12 Mitsulskiy Range, E macroslope, dark conifer, pine plantation
13 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, E macroslope, Bryanka River valley dark conifer
14 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, watershed dark conifer
15 Yuzhno-Kamischeviy Range, W macroslope dark conifer
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and the specific composition of  the regional vegetation
such as the presence of  thick dwarf  bamboo growths under 
the overstory canopy (Sasa spp.). Therefore, a more precise 
forestdisturbancesitesidentificationfortheKurilIslands
re quires different methods of  remote sensing, for example 
sa tellite images of  high and very-high resolution (Einzmann 
et al. 2017) and data collection by unmanned aerial vehicles 
(Getzin et al. 2014, Mokroš et al. 2017).

The overall area of  the disturbed forests on Sakhalin 
(425.98 km2) is consistent with similar typhoon-related 

fo rest damage in Japan (Morimoto et al. 2011). However, 
while in Japan disturbance events of  such magnitude are 
a re latively frequent phenomenon, they were recorded for 
thefirsttimeinhistoryonSakhalinIsland.Toputthisinto
perspective, over the 2000–2015 time period, the South
Sakhalin total forest loss area including both natural mor-
talitydue tofires, insects, snow slides and anthropogenic
causes such as logging and construction site clearance adds 
up to only 75 km2.

We attribute the cause of  such severe wind blowdown to 
the record wind speeds accompanied by heavy precipitation. 
Thereissignificantresearchdiscussingthereasonsbehind
fo rest vulnerability to wind damage. Besides wind speed, 
other contributing factors include topography (Kramer 
et al. 2001, Kulakowski & Veblen 2002, Seidl et al. 2011), 
fo rest com position including prior damage with logging 
among others (Mitchell et al. 2001, Rich et al. 2007, Taylor 
et al. 2019), and stand type: natural growth or plantation 
(Mori moto et al. 2019).

Although we have data on the topography of  the da-
maged sites, it does not support a strict adherence of  the 
windthrows’locationstoanyspecifictopographiccondition.
The largest portion of  windthrow sites on Sakhalin is set on 
range slopes facing the Sea of  Japan (Yuzhno-Kamishoviy 
Range) and the Okhotsk Sea (Susunaiskiy Range). We are 
attributing such distribution to strong west winds of  Oc-
to ber 2, 2015, as well as the extreme south-east wind con-
di tions of  October 9. Thus, the local wind speeds and its 
directionbecomethemoresignificantfactorsleadingtothe
observed damage. 

Figure 1 Study region (a) and windthrows distribution after the October 2015 disturbance events (b). Numbers on relief  map of  Sakhalin Is-
landindicatefieldworklocations(Table2).Windthrowpatchesarecoloredinblackonrelief maps,alldisturbedpatchesmarkedinrealscale

Figure 2 Comparison of  real windthrow patches (grey colors) 
using high-resolution satellite image and patches interpreted 
as forest loss (blue color) on Kunashir Island (by Sentinel-2, 
14.07.2017)
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Nonetheless, various forest types growing in different 
to pographic conditions would differ in their wind resistance 
cha racteristics. For example, dwarf  stands of  Pinus pumila 
and Betula ermanii krummholz are highly resistant to wind 
da mage and grow on steep upper mountain zones and 
water shed dividing ridges. Wind damage has not been noted 
for such forests. Lower sloping sections is where the dark 
coniferandmixedfir,spruceandbirchforestsarelocated
andsufferedthemostsignificantdisturbances.

Insufficient knowledge about the spatial plant distri
bution and the lack of  digital data on Sakhalin and the Ku ril 
Islands’ vegetation prevent our ability to perform a quan-
ti tative evaluation of  the windthrow area for different fo-

rest types.According tofieldobservationdata taken at 15
windthrow sites, damage to dark conifer forest stands lo cated 
next to undisturbed mixed and broadleaf-dark co nifer forests 
is universally noted. Secondary birch forest da mage is found 
at 5 sites only (Table 2). There are massive wind throws found 
in forests comprised of  Larix cajanderi in south-eastern parts 
of  Sakhalin (Korsakovskoe Plateau) where this species is 
dominant (Tolmachev 1955, Krestov et al. 2004). Based on 
this information, we come to a pre li mi nary conclusion that 
dark conifer forests were affected by wind throw events more 
than secondary mixed and birch forests.

Thenewlyformedwindthrowsiteswillleadtosignificant
changes in species composition, spatial structure, and forest 

Figure 3 Probability density function estimations of  windthrow area by slope gradient, elevation, and by aspect with total forested area (red 
curve)forcomparison.Linea–Sakhalin,b–Kunashir,c–Iturup,d–Shikotan
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eco system dynamics of  the islands. It is typical for Sakhalin, 
the Kuril Islands, as well as the Japanese Hokkaido Island 
that spatial gaps created by disturbances are filled with
wide-sweeping growth of  dwarf  bamboo species (Sasa 
spp.) (Tolmachev 1955, Popov 1969, Krestov et al. 2004, 
Altman et al. 2016). Dwarf  bamboo thickets impede forest 
re covery and, therefore, disturbance events may lead to the 
de crease of  the forested area on the islands in the nearest 
decade. However, the appearance of  windthrow patches 
with disturbed soil cover (Ulanova 2000) creates potential 
re ge ne ration niches for the warm to temperate tree species, 
such as Kalopnax septemlobus and Phellodendron sachalinense. 
Thus, in the context of  climate warming, large-scale forest 
co ver disturbances may act as triggers for overall ecosystem 
trans formation of  the southern boreal Sakhalin and the 
Ku ril Islands zone. 

Although it is not possible to predict with high accuracy 
the long-term effects of  these ecosystem disturbances, it 
is clear that the large volume emergence of  dead wood 
(4.72·106tons)significantlyincreasestheprobabilityof ca
tastrophicforestfiresandtheupsurgeof wooddestroying
in sects. Certain social changes have been noted as well. 
Wind throw debris made forests less passible to tourists and 
hun ters which, in turn, reduced animal disturbances by hu-
mans. This has led to the increase of  large mammal ac ti vity 
such as Sakhalin (Siberian) musk deer (Moschus moschiferus 
sachalinensis Flerov, 1929) near residential communities.

Disturbance events of  this scale being more typical for 
tem perate forests of  Northeast Asia, were recorded for the 
firsttimeinborealconiferforestsof theRussianFarEast.
There exists rather convincing data on the increase of  tro-
pical typhoon intensity (Webster et al. 2005, Mei Xie 2016, 
Klotzbach 2006, Wu et al. 2005), as well as the growing le-
vels of  wind-caused damages in the northern parts of  Far 
Eastern forests (Altman et al. 2013, 2018). In all likelihood, 
this trend will continue into the future (Emanuel 2013) 

which means that the frequency and intensity of  
tropical typhoon events in the territories of  the 
Russian Far East with boreal forests will rise.

C O N C L U S I O N S
We verified that the global forest dynamics

data set proves high correspondence to the actual 
windthrow distribution in Sakhalin forests and 
yetsignificantlyunderestimatesdisturbedpatches
areaontheKurilIslands.Webelieveourfindings
confirm that the windthrow distribution is pri
ma rily dependent on the direction and speed of  
wind. The vi sual assessment data leads us to the 
conclusion of  higher wind throw vulnerability 
of  dark conifer forests compared to mixed and 
birch forests. It appears that in the context of  
the increasing intensity of  tropical cyclones in 
Northeast Asia, wind loads will become a serious 
forest ecosystem dy na mics factor in the region, 
whichwillbereflectedinthespeciescomposition
and further direction of  the suc ces sional changes. 
Taking into account the ongoing cli mate changes, 
the emerging windthrow patches may be come 

triggers of  the boreal ecosystems’ transition to the tem pe-
rate type. The impact of  wind should be considered in the 
management of  forest systems.
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